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Dr. lHess's
STOCK 'IONIC

FOR

Horses, Cattle and Hogs.

Panacea makes hens lay
and poultry healthy.

Instant Louse Killer kills
lice, fleas and ticks.

Give it a fair trial accord-
ing to directions and if not
satisfactory your money re-
funded.

LEON WEINBERG
"Everything Qood to Eat."

The political pot is beginning to boil.

Watch for the big ads in The Times
next week.

The county executive committee
meets next Friday.
Trying 'o dodge work tires more

men than hard labor.

Mrs. A. Abrams is visiting her rela-
ives in Wilmington.

Read Jenkinson's big ad, and then
visit his great storm sale.

Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Hawkins of Olan-
ta, visited Manning Sunday.
Work was started Monday morning

on the w.iterworks and sewerage ,ines.

With the amount of work going on
here now business should be extra
good.
Hon. Charlton DuRant announces his

candidacy for the State Senate in this
iusue.

Willie, the two year old son of Mr.
aud Mrs C. G. Cutter, died on the 12th
of May.
Send in your card Mr. candidate,and

dou' forget to accompany it with a
five spot.
Hon. Charlton DuRant attended the

trustee meeting of Lander College in
Greenwood this week.

When in Manning court week, drop
in The Times office and straighten up
that back subscription.
Died at Pinewood last Friday, Wal-

ter Ernest, the two year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Geddings.

The young people er.joyed a pleasant
evening on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Thomas last Friday.

After this week the library will be
open from 5 to 7 o'clock every WedneaL
day and Friday afternoon.

A very-large crowd from~here went
to Sumter last Sunday to hear "Bob"
Jones, the great Evangelist.

The contract has been let for the re-
building of the tobacco warehouse,
known as Glenn's Warehouse.

* Three high scho'ols in Clarendon will
get from the State this year as their
part of the High School Fund $1,370.

Hon.J3. J. McSwain. a prominent
member of the Greenvile bar, spent
Saturday in Manning en professional
business.

Hon. John R. Dingle of Summerton,
and a very prospective candidate for
the State Senate, was a visitor to Man-
ning Saturday.

Found-A pocket book containing
-money, owner can have same by apply-

i to Mr R. R. Jenkinson, and giving
oorrect description.

Ifr. Ch'ovine Clark, who is in the
government service at Columbia visit-
edhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Clark here this week.-

,The Ervin Flour mill which was
damaged by the storm has been re-
paired, and is now ready for the in-
stallation of machinery.

The civic league will meet Monday
afternoon 31st, at five o'clock. A full
attendanceois earnestly requested. Mrs.
R. E. Harlee, president.

Manning's prettiest street is now a
log cart road, logs being dragged
through it everyday, and there is an
ordinance against this too.

Mr. H. R. Boger has severed his
connection with the 5-10-25c. store, and
is now travelling the county selling
patent medicines, stock powders, etc.

.The latest reports from Mr. G. M.
Smith, who was so badly hurt in the
store of the Manning "Dry Goods Co.,
when it collapsed, is that he is doing
nicely.

We call speciai attention to the ad
of The F. N. Wilson Insurance Agency
in this issue. Now is the Sime to pro.
tect your crop from hail, and youi
house from tornado.-

The Manning Dry Goods Co., will
move into temporary headquarters
next door to the Manning Furniture
Co., this week. Look out for their big
ad in our next issue.

Hon. R. A. Cooper of Laurens, and
candidate for governor in the last cam-
pain, will deliver the literary address
at the closing exercises of Summnertor
graded school Friday night.

Tne Nettles store, recently occupied
by the Manning L)ry Goods Co., wil
after July tirst be The New Idea Co
Mr. M M. Krasnoff the president o
this concern has contracted for th4
building.

The totai expenditures for the firs
year of the war will be $10,000,000 fo
the seven allies, and S7,400,000,000 fo
Germany, Austria and Turkey. Tni
makes an average of $48,400,000 a day
or 52.000,000 and hour.

Last Sunday afternoon during
heavy rain and lightning storm. tb
barn and stables of Mr. J. V. Carrigain
who lives about two mniles from Sum
merton~were struck and set afire. Th
buildings contained corn and forage
twelve bales of cotton, two mules, on
horse and a number of hogs, whici
were destroyed. The loss is estimate
at about $4,000, partially covered b:

Judge S. 13. Smith of Lyous, Ga.,
announces the enrazemen: o! his
grand-daughIter. Mi-s Louise Minn. to

Jake Brogdon of SumT". Teho w'ing
will take place at the bride'o*ue -'

near Lyons, the latter part of June. I

Mr. Jim Harvin and w. of Florida,
are in Manning visiting relatives. Mr
Harvin is a son ot the late Nea Barvin
and was boru in this town, leaving
here when a small boy. He is here De
looking after his property interests. I

Rev. W. S. Trimble, pastor of the v.-

P; asbyterian church at Pinewood, will e
hold services there next Thursday and ou
Friday 27th, an;d 2Sth, at S:30 o'clock
in the evenin,'s. Sunday 11 o'cock
and evening S::0. The Lor-'s Supper of
will be ceebratIe at the SUud:Ly mtrt- de
in- service.

tri
Out of 600 students at Washig:on

and Lee University, only five made a do
perfect mark. among this select five is
Mr. Taylor H. Stukes of Manning. Mr. or
Stukes is a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. I
Stukes, and is a young man the whole sot
town feels proud of. as well as his wo
parents for the high stand he has al- yol
wrays taken at college. to

doi
The 3rd quarterly conference for the Mt

Jordan charge will be held at Bethle- th(
hem church May 29th and 30th, preach- th:
ing Saturday at 11 a. m., dinner on the se,

ground, then the business session, cor

preaching Sunday at 11 a. m.. by the it i

presiding elder each day. We hope I
each official on the charge will be pres- sid
ent, and all others that can. Dont for- as

get to fast and pray Friday for an out ed
pouring of God's spirit on the meeting. are

Come one, come all. da,
J. 0. Burnett, P. C. su

col

Lake. City, May 24.-Special: This no:

community was shocked at the news of wo
the untimelv death of Mr. John James th:
Matthews, a highly respected farmer, fev
who lived about three miles from here. Ti.
Tt seems that Mr. Matthews had left sp,
bome early in the morning in his buz- am

gy for the purpose of coming to Lake thi
City, after first looking up same farm i
hands for the coming week. He was fan
apparently in his usual health, and rev
his famiiv did hot know but that he pu
was in town until in th)e afternoon, in,

when inquiry revealed the fact that he old
had not been seen at all here during we
the day. A search was made for Ma
him and his nody was found a Phort rel
distance from the roadside. It. is sup- wo:

posed that he died from heart failure, wil
as no signs of foul play was discovered. a 11
Mr. Matthews was the son of Mr. J. M. ne'
Matthews, and nlout 45 years of age Th
He leaves a wife and six children. if y

Letter From R. A. Stewart.

Washidgton, :.C, May 3rd, 1915. the
Editor The Tir -s:- I
I wish through your able paper to tha

express my profound sympathy for the v.a;
good people of Manning because of
the recent calamity and suffering from ni
the storm. Manning is known tor its out
sustaining power, and its recuperative for
inherent strength will enable it to rise by
again to larger and stronger propor- ass
tions and, in doing so, no doubt, but hal
that the strong will bear the infirmity bel
of the weak in one common struggle, my
as always.

Respectfully, get
ROBERT A. STEWART. ble

yo"

A Former Manning Lady Sympathizes yoi
pe

Room 733, Municipal Building, Ion
May 21. 1915. out

I. I. Appelt, Editor Manning Times. bot
Dear Sir:-Enclosed please find $1.00 bes

on account of subscription. If it had to I
ot been for the patper, I would not ~out
have known of the cyclone. I can find the
o words to exuress the sympathy I feel 'a h
for those who buffered from this calam oft

tiy, for I was born and brought up in Tb
Manning. and the old town comes first fait
in my beart.
I was grieved to read of your father's her
eath. He will be a great loss to that the
ommunity. be

I Yours very truly., qut
MRs. L. M. LINK. is

(Formerly Lily May Ivy) of
... .,. gat

Birds of a Feather.
w

A current newspaper item is as fol- atic
lows: "The wife of a Methodist min-
ister in West Virginia has been 'mar-
ied three times. Her maiden name

was Patridge, her first husband was
nved Robbins, her second Sparrow,
the present Quaii. There are now
wo young robbins, one sparrow and He
three~little quails in the family. One~

grandfather was a Swan and another a Ani
Jay but he's dead now and a bird of a'
paradise. They-live on Hawk Aventue, Pe,
Eagleville, Canary Tsland and the fel- 1
low who wrote this is a Lyre and a rel- M
ative of the family.'-Ex.

He
A Card of Thaaks.

I desire to sincerely thank each and 'V
every one, white and colored, for the
assistance rendeerd me during, andAn
doca the fire at my plan!.ation Sunday. Hc
Mot espa cally do I wish to thank you
arthe heroic work in s:tving my resi-
ene, and other out-buildings. If IAn
canever be of servie to any of you,
call'on me, and I will obey your com- Te
mands.

Respectfully yours, An
J. V. Carrigan- 2j
-----As

Methodist Church.

Sunday School 10:00 a. m. Mr. Tois. Wvl
Sprott, superintendent.
oPublic worship, 11:00 a. in., conduct- TLo
d by the pastor. No evening service F
n account, of union service at the Pres Tb
byterian church.I
Epworth League, 5-:30 p. m. 1st
Prayermeeting, Thursday 5:30 p. mn.
TRINITY:-Sunday school every

Sunday at 4:00 p. in. Mr. A. M. White
superintendent. Public worship on
the 2nd and 4th Snndatys at 5:00 p. mn.en
conducted by the pastor. v

The public is cordially invited to all
services. tor

G. P. WATSON, sIPastor.
fire
eel

Presbyterian Church. est
Sabbath School, 10:00 o'clock.o
Morning Service 11:00 o'clock--Ser-

mon by Rev. J. N. McCord of Sardinjia.
Evening Union Service.8S:30--Sermnon b

by Rev. J. A. Ansley.
There will be a meeting of the men

of the church immediately after the
morning service. Each man is urged Iw
to be present.

L. B. McCORDD.
Pastor.H

Winthrop College, Scholarship and Entrance h

Examination-.t
The examination for the award of

vacant scholarships in Winthrop Col. b
lege and for the admission or new stu-d. th
ents will be beki at. the County Court b
House on Friday, Jluly 2. am t' a. r . A p
pliants must rnot hw l.ess thatn sixteen
years of age. W nee. Sebioharsh ips arc
vacant after Juliv 2 they will be a'. ard-
ed to those making the highest aver-
age at this examination, provided they ti

meet the conditior.s governing the
award. Applicants for Scholarshits t

should write to President Johnson be- ~
fore the examination for Scholarship
examination blacks. hi
Scholarships are worth 8100 and free ht

tution. The next session will open
September 15, 1915, For further in- ea
formation and catalogae, address Pres-M
ident D. B. Johnson, Rlock Hill. S. C.

Fine Fruit
Can be produced from trees purchas-

ed fcom me. I am representing an esSold~eiable Georgia nursery and ask
that you hold your orders till I see you..

H.R ogem, Maning . C. [-t e-

Candidate's Card.
AMA CANDIDATE FOR THE SENATE

4ubject to ppro cngn, Primary.
CHARLTON DURANT.

Letter to The Colored Citizens, Manning
S. C

ar Colored Citizens:
'or the last seven or eight month
have had experiences that wer,

thout paralel. We have witnesse<
ry tight times. We have been with
twork and almost without money -D
upon, but I believe that the dail
ad that ha overshadowed our sui
property has vanished and the gol
a sun of a better dav can be s-&i
ing in the commercial and indus
al skies.['here will soon be work for us all ti

trust that each one will seize thi
>)crtunity that is within our graso.[here has been some complaint tha
ne of the Manning people woni
rk. My dear friend, [ hope tha
2 wili not wait unti! you are forced

work for yourselves. Of course thi
,s not apply to all of the people o
mning for some will work as long a!
,y can find something to do, I know
Lt it is not so plausible to work foi
-enty-five cents per day when w(
isider the high cost of living and yel
s less plausib!e to do nothing.
Ve must also take this under con
eration that the employer as wel
the employee has more or less shar
a part of the tight times, you whC
working for seventy five cents petr,I would advise you to work witt

:h zeal that your employer will bc
npelled to raise your wages, you car
.force the raise of wages by not
rking. It is a foregoing conclusior
t labor cannot control capihal. In a
,days the water works will open up,
e contractor for said works is a
endid man, I have met him and I
impi-essed that he will do the right
n- by all.
le wants men to work that have
2ilies to support and who will make
ular time. I trust that you will
in every day you can Friends, to
e something we must work. The
American idea is the fellow that
at work dont feed him. Let all the
nning people that are unemployed
,ort for work on the day that the
ek begins so that ont-of-town people
1 not shut you out, you who farm for
vlihood dont desert your farm if it
ds you to come to town to work.
is work is not going to last long and
ou leave your farm to come here to
rk it, might do you harm in the fu-
e.

hope you will accept this advice in
same spirit in wihich it is given.
'he time has come and is aL hand
.twe should show ourse!ves wor:hy
e earners.
Lword to the free holders of Man-
g. My dear citizens: It goes with-
saying that you ha.,e my sympathy
your great loss that was brought on
the tornado on the 7th inst I will
are that when you rebuild you shall
e my patronage as hcretofore. I
ieve in trading at. home and teach
people the same.
know that it. is human nature to
your work done as cheap as possi-
but I beg to make this request of
tthat when you get ready to let out
r contract please give the home
>ple your cat eful consideration as
gas their bids are in reason. If our-of-town man bids $100 under a

ne man, I believe it would be to 'the
t interest of all concerned to give it
he home man. If you give it to an
-of-town man 60 or 70 pr cent of
money will be sent out of town. If
ome man gets the work 100 perlcent
he money will be kept at home.
chances are that you will get a
-proportion of it back.
nd again, the home people will be
'eto support these enterprises when
stranger is gone. If our town is to
what we would have it, it will re-
re co-operation. After all a town
nly a densely populated community
eghbors. There is a sacred obli-

ion that we all should have one to-
adthe other as neighbors.
am yours for an industrial, co-oper-
and a greater Manning.

A. W. TIMMONS.
Pastor Tr'inity A. M. E. Church.

God's Good Man.
(Mar- Agnes Kelly.)

could not give a dollar,
ut ho gladly gave a dime
he smiled a cherry greeting

s be said, "Some other time
-haps I can do better;
should like to give it all,
interest is wvith you
nL my principal is small."

could not feed the multitude,
uthelped his fellow men
tstaggered to his threshold
'oarise and try again-
although his load was heavy>nthe highway till the last.
helped to bear the burdens'ifstruggling ones he passed.
the ragged little urchin,
Lnd thelorphaned little maid,
uful, smiling pressed the band
'hat on their heads he laid:
leaden clouds grimv silver
the widow, lone and ill,

his arm, though over-burdened,lently led her up the hill.

iogoes about his modest way,
Lnd simply does his best
make the path less stony
'orthe footsteps of the rest.
>ugh himself be bruised an 1 shaken

afragment of God's plan,
prince among the princely-
ea, a king, is God's good man!

In Honor of Miss Strange.
'heyoung folks of the comnnmunity

oed one of the most pleasant social
mts of the season on Monday even-
,when Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harring
entertained for bliss Lessie

ange.
rogressive conversations wvas the
;tamusement, foilowed by an apron
test which proved-to be very inter
tng and amusing to each and every
.The first prize a dainty white

rk apron was won by Miss Annie
1 Epps, and Mr. Marion Evans, the
elv prize a lovely red apron was .or
Messrs Jake Hiarrington and Kittie
ardon.
fter this the young folks were in-

ed out, in the beautiful moon lighl
ere a delicious ice and sweet cours<
s served by Mr. and Mrs. Harring
Mrs. J1. M. Lowder and Mrs. Mar.
rrington.
Ihisbeing enjoyed to t.he greates
tent they were again invited into th
ror where they enjoyed a very in
esting and exciting Slate contest
eOfirst prize a box of randy was wo:
Lucas~Harringrton and Irby Rear-do:
body'y prize, a cob pipe was wo:

Miss Lorena Burns and Rembher
ans. This was followed by all writ
rfarewell letters to Miss Lessi

anige. After reading the lettr
er it was decided that Messrs C Duk
d J1uunus McIntosh had written th
o best letters.
Afer this they all remained unti
e well small hours of the night mad
knowa that it was time to bid fare
alto the honored guest the host an
stss all loft declaring that they ha
da lovely time.

Music was rendered throughout th:
ening by Miss Lessie Strange an
rs.Harrington. H

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Big Cost Sale of Millinery and Dres:
at Miss .Jacobs, Sumter.

Big Cost. Sale of Millinery and Dres:
at Miss Jacobs, Sumter.

Big Cost Sale of Millinery and Dres
at issaabsh Sumter.

Rememberance.
One of our most high esteemed young

school marim left last Wednesday for
her home in Wedgeield.. Think I could speak for each and
every one as parents, school pupil and
friends of this surrounding community
that she was not only liked but loved.
. She made friends not only in this
community, but every one that she
came in contact with. This is her
second year and we hope to have the

5 pleasure of welcoming her back the
third year. hoping that she will give
as good or better satisfaction as she

- have for the past two terms if there is
any room for improvement.
Not only was she interested in the

day school but, also the church and
Sundi school, als- the wellfare of the
community, we N.: miss her very
much, for a helping hand is always
missed.
We all wish Miss Strange the most

pleasant vacation than she ever spent
and will be rested and ready to take
up her old duties in September
Evrything is lonesome and blue,

"down by old 3lack River" but still
the re is one consolation among all,that
I can bear an eaching voice singing
"I cone back and love vou in the same
old way."
Mav God's richest blessings rest upon

Mi;s Strange.
There will be two sermons at Mid-

way Saturday May 29th, and the cele-
bration of the Lord's Supper on Sun-
day morning, the publie is invited.

Mrs. W. P. McKnight an her little
son, Clarence, is doingT nicely.
Miss Louise moore of Olanta, is vis-

iting her grandfather.
A Friend.

Food That Will Make Baby Chicks Grow
Clemson College, May 23-Do not

stunt the growth of the young poultry
stock by underfeeding, is the advice
given by F. C. Hare, poultry husband-
man of Clemson Oollege, who says it is
important for farmers to feed baby
chicks well and to continue feeding to

pullets well throughout the summer,
in order to have them in condition for
fall and winter laying, which is most
profitable. Prof. Hare gives all neces-
sary feeding information in the follow-
ing article:
One of the best foods for baby chicks

when they nead nourishment at 24 to
30 hours old is a mixture of two hard
boiled eggs cut up fne, two broken
crackers and a small handful of oat-
meal.' Roll with the hand, mix thor-
oughlv and scatter a little on a clean
card board.
But do not throw the first food in lit-

ter, because it is necessary first to
teach the baby chicks what to eat.
Otherwise they will eat any small sub-
stance. This applies to feeding a mix-
ture of small grains as well.
Feed the egg mixture six times the

first day and four times daily thereaf-
ter. Place before the chicks a shallow
box containing equal parts of wheat
bran and oatmeal. This box must be
kept filled for at least two weeks, al-
lowing the chicks to eat all th; oran-
oatmeal mash they desire.
On the second day, cAmmence scat-

tering smali grains and seeds in one-
inch litter (oat straw, shredded or cut
fodder, broken pine straw or cut alfalfa)
to make the chicks exercise. The fol-
lowing is an excellent mixture of
scratching grains for baby chicks.
Equal parts cracked wheat, cracked
rice, cracked corn and millet seed, add-
ed to lend variety to the food. The ob-
ject of feeding small grain is to make
the chicks scratch, work and thereby
keep healthby. dry mash is to supply the
best growing foods and the more mash
the chicks eat the faster they will
grow, provided one keeps them exer-
cising by scratching for grain and run-
ning over a good range.
The dry mash can be changed at the

end of two weeks to this chesper mix-
ture. Wheat bran, 5 pounds; wheat
middlings, 4 pounds; cotton seed mcal,
2 pounds. Total, 20 pounds. The cot-
ton seed meal must be good feeding
meal, Keep this mixture dry before
'the chicks constantly.
Buttermilk and sour skim milk are

palatable and nutritious foods for baby
chicks and matu.re fowls. Give them
all they will drink and mis up once
daily a moist mash of the dry mixture
and the sour milk product.
The grain mixture may be changed

to whole wheat, cracked corn, cane
seed and other larger grains as the
chicks increase in size. Fecd the.
grain morning and evening in litter
and the dry mash in a hopper.
The only satisfactory way to supply

green feed and green range is to plough
up the ground, drop a small piece of
Bermuda grass sod every 15 inches,
turn the next furrow over the chunks
of sod and untinue until the range is
sodded. This one application will pro-
duce a Bermuda sod within a year, pro
vided the soil is in a good state of fer-

ITo solve the green feed problem com-
pletely one has simply to harrow the
Bermuda sod in September and scat-
ter over it 12 pounds per acre of burr
clover seed in the burr. This will af-
ford the fowls a green winter range
.nd will eliminate for all -time the
necessity of sowing or sprouting oats
or planting rape, turnips or other veg-
etatble foods.
All citizenisof the State are invited

to consult Prof. Hare about their poul-
try poblems.

Davis Station.
Noses Anderson colored, was found

dead in his bed at his home on last Sat-
urday morning. He lived on Mr. Joe
Cutters tlace about two miles from
here. The Coroner was notified and
an inquest Mi~d, the verdict was that
he died from natural .causes. He was
ahout sixtv-dye years old.
We regret to hear or our friend J V.

Carrigan's loss on last Sunday evening
:. 1b1n'n struck his barn and] de-

strovyec it with all contents, including
three nice mules, however, we are glad
to learn that he had some insurance on
the barn and contents therein.
Miss Lee of indianna, is visiting Mrs.

R. E. Broadway.
Nr. Roy Ml. Curtis of Paxville has

been speuding a few days with Dr.
-Broad way.
Mrs, R. E. Broadway and Miss Leei

of Indianna, are spending a few days at
Dr. Broadwvay's mothers home at Pax-
ville.
Mr. Preston Thames, Jr,, came home

last Monday night from Davidson Col-
lege of Davidson,N. C.
The Davis Station school will close
ispresent school term on the Sth day

of June. The commencement will be
on Friday night June the 4th. The
following are a few of the able men
who will take part in this commence-
ment. Mr. Chtarl ton Duflant of Man-
ning. P'rof. E. J. Browne of Manning,
RLev. M. BI. Stokes of Corea, Rev. J. 0.
Burnett of Jordan. The public is
invited.
Pr'avermneeting at Davis Station

SsObol house every Sunday night. at
lethlehem every Wednesday night.
SPublic invited. E

The Drawing Room.
"We have had a dreadful time with

Lfather!" exclaimed the socially ambi-
tious younrg woman. "I thought he
was very ind and indulgent." "He Is.

e But new and then he gets terribly
stubborn. He would insist on. saying
'sitting room' instead of 'drawing
room.' He said we'd have to show

-him a reason before he'd change his
way of talking any more." "Did you
make him change his mind?" "Yea.
SWe finally convinced him we were
right by reminding him that it was
the oxly room in which the chimnesl
wonurd rraw."-WablngtOnn Star'.

TAINTEDPOLITIOE
By Peter Radford.

This country is suffering more fron
tainted politics than froin any othe
malady at the present time. There i
scarcely a campaign speech made,
platform demand written or a mee
sure enacted into law that does no

carry the taint of personal gain 0

some politician or political factiol
thereof.
There is more "blue sky" in ca=

paign promises of many politiciant
running for office than was ever con
tained in the prospectuses of-the bold
eat promoters of chimerical businesl
schemes. There are more secret co=
binations formed by politicians in th
name of "My Country" than were eve
formed under any and all othe:
aliases. There are more political re
bates hidden in the phrase "Be it en
acted" than were ever concealed um

der any and all other disguises.
The inordinate thirst for politica

power and unrestrained passion fo:
mastery has caused more distress 11
this nation than the greed for gold
and it ought to be regulated by law
No business combination ever pursuei
their competftors as relentlessly 0:
visited more heartless cruelty upoz
their customers than a political part]
that seeks to make junk of an in
dustry, or cripple a business for part3
success, through tariff measures, p
litical supervision and ofttimes de
structive legislation. Many politica
platforms are as alluring to the vote]
as the story of the rainbow with Itf
pot of gold and their consummatiol
about as far-fetched. Self-gain Is the
first law in politics. There are man]
men in office today who, if the]
could not shake plums off the tree o:
American liberty or cut a melon taker
from Uncle Sam's commissary, woult
have less desire to serve the public.
The country Is surfeiting with patri

ots, who will bare their breast to bul
lets In defense of their country, bul
there are few men in public life whc
will bare their breast to voters or run
the gauntlet of party disfavor in de
fense of agriculture or industry. Nc
representative of the people, who wit
permit personal prejudice to dethrone
justice, party success to disfranchise
reason or the rancor of a political
campaign to influence judgment can
render capable service.
The preservation of our prosperity

depends upon wisdom, courage and
honesty in government, and the Amer-
ican voter should seek these att
butes as implicitly as the Wise Men
followed the Star of Bethlehem and
they will often be found to rest over
the stabla; the plow or the staf of

E rt The surest eure for
atad 01190 bnd machine rule Is

ftresh air and sunshine and these Im-
portant elements are most abundant
upon the farm, and when farmers,
bankers and merchants are elected to
membership in legislative bodies, much
of the trouble in government wii !is-
appear.

WATERED SECUITIES
By Peter Radford.

Much has been said and more writ-
ten about the evils of watered stock In
big business concerns and the farm-
rs of this nation believe that every
ollar written into the life of any
business organization, should be able
to say "I know that my Redeemer
iveth," but farming is the biggest
business on earth, and there Is more
ater in its financial transaction than
hat of any other industry. There Is
a much water in a farmer's note
rawing eight or ten per cent Interest
when other lines of industry secure
money for four or five per cent per
annum, as there is in a business pay-
ing a reasonable compensation upon
he face value of securities repre-
senting en -investment of only fity
ents on the dollar. The only dif-
ference Is, the water is in the interest
ate In one instance and in the secur-
ties in the other.
The promoter ofttimes takes chances
nd his success Is contingent upon
he development of the property in-
olved but the usurer, as a role, takes
o chances and his success cripples
he property involved. There may be
ndustries that cry louder but none
hat suffer more severely from finan-
ial Immorality in both law and cus-
om than that of agriculture.
The farmers of America today are
aying $200,000,000 per annum in
sury on real estate and chattel
oans, and tis interest capitalized
t five per cent, represents $4,000,000r-
00 of fictitious values which the farm-
r is paying interest on. This sum of
oney is almost equal to the annual
alue of crops produced In the United
States.
The earning power of the farmer's
ote based upon his interest rate very
early divides likes the earth's sur-
face-three-fourths water and one-
fourth land. The largest body of wa-
er that floats upon the financial hem-
sphere now rests upon the farms
nd Its waves are dashing and its
illows are rolling against seven mil-
lon homes threatening ruin and dis-
ster to the prosperity of the nation.
ill our public servants who under-
tand how to drain the liquid off in-
ustrial properties turn the faucet and

let the water off the farms?

Eees Sto %- -Tevetve-elsReular

Worth of Mercha

Katzoffs T
Entire Stock most 1
Don't wait. Act qui
stock to pick from.

Thanking

THE1 PENALTY OF
CARELESSNE

By S. W. Inglish,
Fire Prevention Expert.

Every time you hear the cry
S"Fire!" you can be almost absolutb
tsafe in thinking that someone I
been careless. Fires don't happo
They are the inevitable result
combinations of preventable thin:
When analyzed to the last equati
It will be found that carelessness
the root whence spring nearly
fires.
What a penalty industry pays

carelessness! Fire Is the great
stroyer. The wealth of a generati
can be wiped out in but a brief ho
Why not fight fires before th

start? Why not so conduct yc
habits and so keep your premli
that when the fire demon wants
offer your savings as a sacrifice
will pass you by, just as those
Egypt of old were passed over wb
the sign they had been told to pl
over their doors, were seen?
Too often when those who 9

responsible from fire cry out th
are the victims of bad luck, they 9

but paying the natural penalty
their own carelessness.

If you want to keep down your f
insurance rates, wage eternal w

fare against those things that el
breed fires.

RURAL SCHOOL TEM
SHOULD BE EXiENDE

By P. P. Claxton,
U. S. Commissioner of Education.

In most States school days I
country children are fewer than I
city children. The average length
school term in cities of the Unit
States is one hundred and eigh
five days; In rural communities 0
hundred and thirty-eight days. a d
ference of forty-seven days. In so
States the difference is much great
than this average. In many counti
the average length of the raw
school term Is less than one h%
dred days, and in some districts It
less. On the other hand, In t
States of California, New York a&

Connecticut, the country schools a
in session one hundred and eigh
days in a year, and In several oth
States almost as long. The count
schools of Rhode Island are in si
sion one hundred and ninety days
a year.

If all children are to have an eqc
opportunity for education we ma
even up the school terms of t
country and give to all country cb
dren at least as many days as a
now given to eity children. 0
hundred and eighty-five days
schooling a year for all children w
not be too much. There are col
tries in which the schools, both f
city and country, are In session fre
two hundred and twenty to two ha
dred and fifty days or more In t)
year. American children need
much education as those of any of
er country, and this applies to t]
rural as well as urban districts.

AN AGRICULTURAL COUNCI
By T. N. Carver,

Professor of Economics, Harvard Universt

Every city has its chamber of coa
merce or its Board of Trade. Tl
purpose of suCh an organization
to study economic and business c
portunities of the city and promo
enterprises which will help to bul
the city. Does any one know of
good and suffietent reason why E

ery rural neighborhood ought n
have a similar organization?
In Germany they already have sui

organizations. They are general
called the "landwirthschaftsrath"
agricultural council. Some studen
of the problem of rural organizatic
are strongly of the opinion that sui
an agricultural council is necessa:
before much can be done for the be
tering of rural credit or the markE
tg of farm produce. There Is
object, for example,, in having mo:
capital in a farming neighborho<
unless the farmers know without at
guess-work just how to use .that caj
tal so as to increase the productic
and the profit of their farms. If
the leading farmers of a neighbC
hood would lay their heads togeth
and talk over the situation and stu<
the opportunities for new investme!
they arould be less likely to mal
mistakes than If they work secretl
as sepfrlie individuals.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days

nIYTr: r fanls t cure anymecase of Itchi
B~ndBeedlagoProtrudng Piles in 6tol4da'
The irst application gives Rase and nest. 5

It Is an admitted economic fact tha
there can be no permanent prosperil
without a permanent agriculture.

Agriculture Is recognized as tlI
greatest of all industries and a pro
perous, progressive and eplightene
agricultural population is the sures

safeguard of civilization.

.00
mdise for $1.00 at

ornado Sale.
e sold. Don't delay.
ck. $10.000 worth of

youfor a call,

A TORNADO
Is a Dreadful

Of

Demonstration
Of Nature's Forces,

is
And no section is immune from wind-

to storm damage. It will crush a building
oD like a woman crushes an eggshell.

er The business section of our town was

to practically swept away last Friday week.
he
of The savings of a life time may be lost in
en
Ce a scond of time,

Why worry when we assume the risk
or at so small a cost to you?

re

or 20c. per $100 1 year on dwellings or school houses.
40c. per $100 3 years on dwellings or school, h.vuses.

60c. per $100 5 years on dwellings or school houses.
25c. per $100 1 year on mercantiles.
50c. per $100 3 years on mercantiles.
75c. per $100 5 years on mercantiles.

Dr Mr. Farmer:
of

Do you expect to make a good crop
this year ?

as Are you investing your time. money
al

and labor in that crop?
id Suppose it is destroyed by HAIL in
re
ty June?

Cannot you afford to stand the loss?

You can, at a small cost, protect
it yourself against financial loss by insuring
1O

U- your crop against loss by HAIL, with
re

'The F. N. Wilson
Insurance Agency.

9 E. C. HORTON, Manager.

MORRIS NESS, M'GR.

Dr

M

Now Temporary Located Next door to Post
SOffice. All our slightly damaged goods are

selling pretty fast. The prices we are offering
them at is moving them fast.

Dont't Be 5low
din securing some of these Bargains before all is

sold.

Look Us Up
before: buyIng elsewhere. We are preparing a

big surprise for you in the near future.

MORRIS NESS, Manager.

mm


